OneVision Software AG is an international producer of innovative software solutions for the printing
industry. For more than 25 years the company has been developing cost-efficient software for the
printing, publishing and media industry and has established itself as the world market leader for prepress
in the newspaper printing market. Print service providers and publishing houses worldwide utilize
OneVision software and benefit from the automation, the reliability and the resulting cost savings.
The product portfolio now ranges from prepress software over tools for intelligent color management and
image optimization to digital publishing software. OneVision Software has subsidiaries in Germany, the
United States, the UK, France, Brazil, Singapore and India.
For our offices located in Asia OneVision Software is seeking a highly motivated

SOLUTION CONSULTANT (m/f)
TASKS & RESPONSIBILITIES








Provide competent technical consulting and support to our customers for our
complex software solutions, especially in the area digital printing and large format
Remote and on-site product demonstrations and on-site and remote training
Plan customer projects for workflow automation and finalize the projects at customer site
Train customers onsite in using our software
Develop and execute solutions hand in hand with our customers
Cooperate closely with R&D, Sales and support departments
Provide solution selling support

QUALIFICATIONS











Degree/Diploma in Graphic Arts/Printing, New Media-Publishing, or Degree in Computer Science
or equivalent professional job experience
Professional experience and/or strong understanding and knowledge of printing workflows and
proven skills in automating workflows
Practical experience with color management required, image enhancement and photo retouching
are a plus
Advanced knowledge of PDF files (preflighting, modifying, editing) as well as experience with
variable data formats
Competence with Adobe Creative Suite or QuarkXPress and Microsoft Office expected
Ability to demonstrate and communicate solutions to all levels of users
Strong organizational skills, demonstrable verbal and written communications strengths
Willingness and ability to work flexible hours (global customer contact) and travel
Excellent spoken and written English
Desire to learn new technology (e.g. digital publishing, etc.)

CHANCE
Take the opportunity to perform interesting and diversified tasks in an expanding technological
environment. Be a productive contributor towards the company’s success! Both challenging and varied
tasks on different levels characterize your daily business. Flat hierarchies provide for an uncomplicated
and enjoyable working environment.

We are looking forward to your application by email
to career@onevision.com
https://www.onevision.com/career

